THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT SAN ANTONIO
PROSPECTIVE AFFILIATION AGREEMENT
Agency / Facility Information Sheet

Today's Date: 8_/18_/15

Agency Name: Kids On Course Golf Academy

Address: 13800 Jones Maltsberger

Phone Number: 210 404-1616 Email address: info@kocga.com

1. Please briefly describe the scope of your facility/agency's work. Printed brochures or fact sheets explaining your organizational goals may be attached.
   o Introducing golf skills, rules & etiquette to students ages 3-14
   o Developing youth fitness
   o Teaching the concepts of sportsmanship, teamwork & goal setting

2. Indicate the most appropriate person(s) to contact within your facility/agency regarding internship possibilities.
   Name: Kim Fitzgerald Title/Responsibility: Associate Director Phone #: 210 404-1616

   Office Address: 13800 Jones Maltsberger Email:

3. Briefly describe the internship experiences available with your facility/agency.
   Helping to develop curriculum. Helping to develop assessment guidelines of participants & program.

4. Are there any restrictions to an internship that the student or university should be aware of? Will this be a paid position? No/No

Please return this questionnaire to:
Tunetha Wren Parchem, MPT
Health & Kinesiology Internship Coordinator
College of Education and Human Development
UTSA
San Antonio TX 78249-0654
Tel. (210) 458-8551 Email: KHIternship@utsa.edu
Fax: (210) 458-5873

Agency Info Sheet Jan '98 (courtesy A'Tyler)
Golf Enrichment Program For Pre-School Grade Students

Mission Statement: To provide America’s youth with access to the game of golf through programs that build life skills & values, instill confidence through achievement, and offer a fun and educational experience.

General Description: Kids on Course Golf Academy's (KOC) ‘Tees Fore Tots’ is an At-School Golf Enrichment Program designed for Pre-School students and is conducted in a nurturing environment: your facility. KOC provides all equipment, including new types of technology that ensures a safe and fun atmosphere while utilizing any sized location, whether indoors or out.

Our curriculum was developed with industry leading KOC Professionals and Child Development Educators to foster each student’s achievement as they advance through our multi-level program. The teaching methods ensure that the lesson plans are fun for the students to learn and easy to retain.

Safety: KOC’s #1 priority is safety and we have the highest possible standards to ensure that all KOC students learn in a safe and nurturing environment. KOC personnel are certified on these procedures through extensive conceptual and situational training.

Rules, Etiquette and Life Values: Students learn the rules and etiquette of the game of golf through materials created by the National Golf Foundation and the ON COURSE book created specifically for the KOC “Tees Fore Tots” program.

KOC’s program teaches and promotes life values inherent to the game of golf:

- Honesty – students learn to count and keep track of their own points in the challenges each week
- Respect – for fellow players, the golf equipment and the game
- Teamwork – KOC uses team skills challenges to teach students how to work together
- Sportsmanship – good sportsmanship is fundamental to the KOC curriculum and rewarded in every class
- Achievement – Students develop self-esteem and confidence as they advance and succeed in KOC’s Program.

Education Methods: KOC reinforces the values and skills students learn in the classroom using a variety of methods and exercises that ensure a stimulating learning environment.

Learning Level Program: KOC will teach key golf fundamentals through our 3 level learning program. The difficulty of these fundamentals increases in each learning level.

The Five Core Areas of Golf: Putting, chipping, full swing, golf knowledge & scoring are the five core area’s that will be taught in the Learning Level Program.